
Lead generation is a priority for most B2B marketers, but generating quality leads that 

convert is becoming more challenging than ever. To get a healthy ROI from your leads, 

you need to trust the quality of the data you receive and the lead generation providers 

you work with. You need complete visibility of where, how and who your leads have 

come from and the ability to control the processes and parameters of your 

campaigns.  

We’ve put together this checklist to use when working with a lead gen provider:

Do they generate your leads via their own websites and channels? Or do 

they subcontract your marketing campaigns to unknown 3rd parties for 

fulfillment?

If they do generate leads for you via channels they own, can your providers 

show you an end-to-end reader journey? And can they offer a transparent 

and traceable digital footprint for a lead?

If they outsource your lead generation to anonymous 3rd party sources, like 

many large lead providers do, can they still show you a full reader journey 

for each lead?

Can they target your desired audience and manage campaigns that 

resonate, to guarantee content downloads from relevant prospects?
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Lead generation partners who can answer all these questions to your satisfaction will 

be best placed to offer you the control and transparency you require. 

Do they have the market insights and local expertise that allow them to 

effectively target audiences in different countries, regions, and industries?

Are they able to guarantee they comply with data protection regulations in 

all your target markets and handle lead data securely?

Do they offer a measurable and predictable ROI? For example a pre-agreed 

cost-per-lead (CPL) ?

Do they care about your brand equity and reputation?
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Headley Media is a specialist lead generation provider for B2B technology vendors, 

connecting you with the decision-makers who influence technology purchasing decisions 

in key markets around the world. 

We target technology buyers through content syndication across our five owned media 

brands, across 262 websites offering content in 60 countries and 32 languages. 

By promoting a wealth of educational, subject-specific content on behalf of leading 

technology vendors across our brands, we have built a global database of readers who are 

already interested in technology solutions like yours.

Headley Media’s Technology Brands:

About Headley Media

Get in Touch

We’d love to hear from you! To find out more about Headley Media, or to discuss 

any upcoming campaigns you have, please contact our friendly, in-house team. For 

all inquiries, email info@headleymedia.com, or phone one of our global offices:

UK: +44 (0)1932 564999 

US: 1-(646)-851-0896 or 1-(646)-838-4632

Germany: +49 (0)89 95737542

www.headleymedia.com

https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/it-corporate
https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/martech-corporate
https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/electronic-pro
https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/fintech-corporate
https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/hrtech-corporate
https://www.headleymedia.com/brands/cybersecurity-corporate

